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Gucci so flossy, all my broads are bossy , head til im
nauseous, they keep me exhausted, niggas wanna get
it, Gucci went and bought it, my flow had been frostbit,
haters wish I lost it, traded like a foster ever since a
youngster, my lines have been bonkers I deserve an
encore, I heard that she dumped ya chose me then I
dumped her, stanky like a dumsper funky as an oyster,
used to say he bore me I think he divorced her, he said
he adored her but he couldn't afford her, I don't have
to bore her financially support her, he do all dat lame
stuff I just keep it gangsta

Please pardon please pardon me im sorry im so
sparkly, I don't say this normally but please excuse my
ornaments, excuse me excuse me please let me floss
my jewelry, Gucci mane aint iced out haha ya must be
kiddin me

I pull up in a Zonda, he pulls up in Honda, thang short
as a garden snake but mines an anaconda, wrists like
da arctic my neck is like da jungle, wardrobe full of
animals my closets like da Congo, motor is a monster
trunk is a gorilla, ask me where my top is at I left it wit
da dealer, ballin in the VIP they standin in the line, my
watch so stupid icy I cant even tell da time, my
necklace full of diamonds, his piece gave him a rash,
he bought it from tha Texaco cuz he didn't save his
cash, tryna be like Gucci mane but he don't hav a
swag, he needs to take his jewelry off and throw it in
da trash

Chorus

Im in the bank makin d4s while yall be getting repoed,
zero zero zero comma zero afta zero, my jewelry game
sick I think my jeweler need chemo, Wonder Woman
bracelet on but im no superhero, cocky as im rockin dis
cuz aint nobody hot as dis, so hot as hot lava gets and
im not on that modest shit, poppin cris think that I need
alchohol anonymous, 45 in da club I could kill a
hippopotamus, office chick college chick I game for
any chick, I hang out with stars you would im an
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astrologist, they should pay me back for all this fuckin
game they borrowin, 30 grand a feature and I don't got
time for bargaining

Chorus
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